**DESCRIPTION**

The SCORE-PD Attachment features a machined castable plastic female and a precision machined surgical stainless steel (Edelstahl) male combining frictional and mechanical retention. The male may be reduced to 3.6mm height without compromising the integrity of the retentive element. The male plunger can be quickly replaced at chair side. The male plunger can also be replaced with a non-retentive plastic plug which is included with the SCORE-PD.

### SPECIFICATIONS

- **Procedures on Page:** 8-9, 10-11
- **Range Of Function:** Class 1a
- **Minimum Vertical Height:** 3.5mm
- **Number of Parts:** SCORE-PD: 5
- **Case Design:** 101, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 109, 111, 115

### APPLICATIONS

- **Solid Class 1a**
- **Frictional & Mechanical**
- **No**
- **Schatzman PD IM**

### Additional Information:

- [www.attachments.com](http://www.attachments.com)

### PARTS

- **Female only, Plastic machined**
- **Male only, Surgical Stainless Steel (Edelstahl), complete**
- **Male Housing, Surgical Stainless Steel (Edelstahl)**
- **Plunger, Surgical Stainless Steel (Edelstahl)**
- **Gingival Screw, Surgical Stainless Steel (Edelstahl)**
- **Spring (4)**

### TOOLS

(see next page)

---

**DESCRIPTION**

The SCORE-BR Attachment male and female are machined in plastic for bridge and implant restorations or as a cross arch stabilizer. The female is identical to the SCORE-PD female which provides the option of conversion to a precision partial without redoing the initial female restoration.

### SPECIFICATIONS

- **Procedures on Page:** 8-9, 10-12
- **Range Of Function:** Class 1a
- **Minimum Vertical Height:** 3.5mm
- **Number of Parts:** SCORE-BR: 2
- **Case Design:** 103, 104, 106, 107

### APPLICATIONS

- **Solid Class 1a**
- **Frictional**
- **No**
- **Beyeler BR PD IM**

### Additional Information:

- [www.attachments.com](http://www.attachments.com)

### PARTS

- **Female only, Plastic machined**
- **Male only, Plastic machined**

### TOOLS

(see next page)